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Railers in Dodge Tourney 
Last night Newton High School district with 62 members in high 

Seniors Measured defeated R 0 z e 1 High School school. 
For Caps Gowns . The Railers left after second , WIth a score of 64 to 58. .

Grey caps and \ . , . hour yesterday. The boys gettmg 
gowns have been or- ThIS was Newto~ s frrst game of to .make this trip are: Vernon 
dered by the School the Dodge City Tournament. SmIth, J. Franz, Larry Clark, 
board from the E. R.. Charles Mayberry, Bob Tiezen, 
Moore Co. of Chicago Ward HIgh School from Kansas Dalice Franz, Lynn Weas, Kenny 
for the Commence- City won the Dodge City Trophy Akers, Terry Seger,. Vic Briar, 
ment exercises May . John Grove, Bob LUJanq, !eilllY 
22 and 23. last year for the second strargh':-I5Q~b.Il, Gennd Willfams, Bob 

Practice for these year, beating Shawnee· Mission Osborn, manager and E a I' 1 
exercises will begi..n E t' th f' al "'1 b t Roberts, manager. - as m ems., aven ea 
about a week before .. There are eight schools at this 
Co~mence~ent when Dodge CIty for third place. tournament including Shawnee _ 
posItIons will be as-. .. Mission North, Windthorst, New-
signed to each stu- This year Newton IS paIred up ton, Rozel, Ward, Haven, Wichita 
dent. with Rozel, a small town of 228 East, and Dodge City. 

The class of '60 is 1 ti 1 -vi • P The cheerleaders are also going 
h . d b be' th popu a on ocate"," ill awneeonOle . y. mg e . ' to the tournament. They are leav
seventy - fifth gradu- county m West Central Kansas. ing the same time the basketball 
ating class of Newton. Rozel is a consolidated school team is leaving. 

CONGRATULATIONS, GARY" says Mr. M. D. Morris, principal, 
as he shakes hands with Gary Hoffer '60, NHS Summerfield 

Shawnee-Mission North__.1 .Scholarship winner. 
!,hur. 3:30 1Shawnee-Mission N0l'th-lWmdthoI'sL J . 

Hoffer ·Welns Sum'm'erftlleld Newto~--:---------------1 AJ,l,l.k.. -~---- ..--;;-------------. 
Ro~~L~_~~~~ .} Newton---- __J._ v 1) • • 

Scholarship to K~nsa. s Ue Ward ~-.~ity------------] , 
By Susan Walton Thur. 2.15 JWar·d K-Clty----------} . 

Each year approximately twen- produce achievement in keeping Haven . _ 
ty Summerfield Scholarships are with their ability. The emphasis is Wichita EasL '1 . . 

. '. on adaptation to the needs of the Thur. ~ :00 j WIchIta E·asL _granted by the Uruverslty of Kan- Dodge CIty
 
sas to qualifying high school sen- indivi~u~ student, with. ~ormal -------------------------------'-------------- _
 
. . h . d orgaruzatIon kept to a mllll!mum. G D h SI S· .Iors completmg t err secon ary . . . eorge esc ner eepy tngers
school years. This year Newton The recognItion and assIstance NHSDebaters 
High School is proud to announce given these groups have re~ulted SchoolBoardTreas. Prac.tice at 8:00 

Ilward- in a dt've}OPCmcnt of the mtell



Ga:ry Huffer, 'GO, has b~n award
ed a Summerfield Scholarship and 
will attend the University of Kan
sas under this program next (all. 

The ultimate purpose of the 
scholarships is to render a real 

and enduring service to th~ stu
dent. This program was deslgned 
to encourage true scholarship 
among sturents of Kansas. It was 
thought that this might be done 
by the selection of the most pro
mising boys in the graduating 
classes of high schools and by 
enabling them to secure a college 
education through the use of the 
Summerfield fund. 

The Summerfield Scholarships, 
established at the University of 
Kansas in 1929, were made pos
sible by the gift of a fund for 

in a deve10pement of the intell
ectual resources of the ~late of 
Kansas. 

The Countdown 

Jan. I4-I5.I6.-Dodge City Tour
nament. 

Jan. I5.-End of 1st Semester 

Jan. IS-2nd semester begins 
Jan. 2o-Y-Teens General meet

ing 
Jan. 22-Hi-Y Cabinet Ark City

Here 
Jan. 22 . 23-District Debate 

Tournament 
Jan. 26-Wichita East-There 

Jan. 29-Wellington-There 

Mr. George Deschner, the trea
surer of the' schoul buurd,· has 
been associated with the board 
for over twenty years. 

"My main duty a..c:; Treasurer 
is collecting money from the coun
ty treasurer, signing all warrants, 
keeping the records and making 
a monthly report to the board", 
said Mr. Deschner. 

Mr. Deschner· graduated from 
Newton High School ~ the class 
of 1917. After which he began 
working at the Midland National 
Bank, where he is now cashier. 

Mary Ann, his only daughter, 
followed in the tradition of the 
Deschner. family by graduating 
from . NHS. She then graduated 
from Kansas University and is 
married and living in Paola, 
Kansas. 

"Live, people-Don't look so 
dC3.::l'''' The<;~ axe the energetic, 
yet threatening words given by 
Miss Elvera Voth early each 
morning in hopes of opening the 
eyes of the twenty-five members 
of the eight o'clock Ensemble. 

The Ensemble was started 
about two months before Christ
mas and the gr04P has already 
appeared several places, such as 
the Ripley Hotel, the Guest House, 
and the Evangelical United Bre
thren Church. 

Wity only twenty minutes each 
week-day except Friday, the en
semble has to work hard, yet 
they manage to find time for 
plenty of fun. 

Before Christmas the ensemble 
worked mainly on Christmas mus
ic. Now the group is working on 
several types of music 

the purpose by Mr. Solon E. Sum- ----------.------~-------------------

~em~~d, a member of the class The Newton !-Ii h School Twirlers 
Candidates for these scholar 9 

:~~ti:sUS~b~h:~~r~e~s.~ho~s~ Practice About 10 !-lours Weekly

They must prove thel!" ability and . . 
the quality of t~e~ trainin??y Approximately 10 
the rank .the~ wm m a ~relimm- hours of strenuous 
ary examm~tion over thelr prepa- work a week go into 
ratory Studles as well as a more ald well POl'Sed1 . ti t..,. h' m ng a1 f· genera ma examma on WIU'C lS. twO 1 I all types 
held at the University. of l!":;~th:r you can 

Allotments made from the fund find these six faith
are expected to cover only ab- ful twirLers practic
solutely necessary expenses inci- .ing hard at Athletic 
rent to the pursuit of their stud
ies by the s~holars. ~~e foll?~~ 
a r.e conslder~ nec~slties' 
which together will constitute the 
maximum. allotment; University 
fees; reqUU"er text books; room 
and board; personal expenses. 

Newton High has only one 

Park. 
The Newton High 

twiTlers for this year 
are: Wilda Prine, 
head twirler; Sherry 
Cummings; Jeanne 
Spangler; Mary Dic
kens; Sheryl Moore 

Summerfield scholar attending the and Susan Parshall. 
University of Kansas at this time. To be a twirler, you 
The student is Jack McFarlane, must be in the sev
a 1957 graduate of Newton High enth grade or above 
SchooL and trwout in front 

dst '60 f ali t' of Mr. E. S. Sander-Ed N
or o~, ,a m. s m son, band and orches

th.e Summerfleld. contest. did not tra director. 
wm a.scho~arshlp but w.iJ1l enter Cos tum e shave 
the. Umvers~ty of Ka~sas ~eJ;'t fall changed somewhat 
takmg part m the ~mverslty s H?- since 1938 when they 
nors Program. This program 15 wore costumes simi
a coordinated effort, through a lar to the drum ma
varity of measures, to provide the jars of today. The 
student of superior ability with girls now wear white and 

KEEPING IN STEP are the Newton High Twirlers Mary Dick
ens, Jeane Spangler, Wilda Prine, head twirler, Sherry Cum
mings, Susan Parshall, and Sheryle Moore. 

gold styled jackets. They have drum and white boots with gold and entertainment before the tourna

wO·l-lrs
 
Newton., Hi4's "delJlte squl\tl

climaxed the· debate season by 
capturing top honors over the 
weekend at three tournaments. 

Nineteen debate students trav
eled to tournaments at Emporia, 
Lawrence, and Haven, Kansas. 

The tournament of silver and 
roses was a two-day invitational 
debate contest held at Emporia. 
This year the tournament theme 
was carried out with arrange
ments of roses on the trophy 
table. Also each judge, coach and 
tournament assistant was given a 
red rose to wear. Besides the 
traditional first and second place 
trophey the Emporia Tournament 
gave a large silver cup to the 
top team to be" kept by them if 
they win iit 3 seasons. 

This was the largest high school 
tournament to be held in Kansas. 
Over 290 studens and 73 four
speaker eams attended. Repre
senting Newton High School were 
Susan Cain, Susan Walton, Judy 
Graber, Lanny Unruh, and Bill 
Mills, Bob Dickson, Connie God
sey, Jeanne HulL, and Paul 
Thomas. Mrs~ Leland Moore, de

. bate coach accompanied the 
teams. 

A first place trophy was brought 
back from the 2-day invitational 
Lawrence debate tournament by 
Newton High's team of Bill Brown, 
Ed Nordstrom, Bill Getz, and 
Gene Schmidt. 

The thirteen schools attending 
the tournament from various Kan
sas schools and one Nebraska 
school enjoyed Lawrence High 
School's barbershop quartet wl1ich 
entertained at the tournament. 
Mr. Leland Moore accompanied 
the boys on the two day trip. 

Another first place trophy was 
captured by the Newton High 
team attending the Haven tourna
ment. Those attending the Haven 
tournament were Jayne Loyd, 
Gwen Morgan, Sharon Geisbrecht 
and Richard Guentert. This team 
took first place honors over Wicm
ta Southeast, Hutchinson and Alls
worth. 

Over thirty schools attended the 
tournament. Haven High school 
band and orchestra provided the 

the intellectual stimulus that wID skirts and West Point Cadet- major hats with gold feathers white tassels. ment began. 
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Clubs Are Most Important 
In the Making of a Person 

Breaking up the daily routine of morning classes 
are Wednesday and Friday activity periods. These 
have more important meanings than just shortened 
classes, and a chance of leaving school early. 

Extra-curricular activities are most important and 
almost as useful as the knowledge' you obtain in a 
clas'sroom. Whether it's sports, clubs, debate, read
ing, writing or science, there i~ a club or organization 
which can help you learn, express, and obtain added 
knowledge. 

If asked why you join clubs or organizations your 
answer would differ from others, but the main ones 
inchxde a sense of belonging, interest in work of club, 
chance of developing special ability, help broaden out
looks on different phases of social work. 

Support the clubs of your choice with interest and 
enthusiasm. Remember we are the ones that form and 
lead the clubs and organizations. The amount of time 
and effort we give to organizations will be beneficial. 

-J. K. 

How to Become Unpopular 
.

In Seven Easy Lessons 

Personality
 
Girl
 

Our tall, fasdinating, blue - eyed 
blond personality girl for this week 
is kept busy working on the annual 

(Railroader) of 
which she is the 
"h a l' d - work
ing" editor - in
chief. B e i n g 
vice- - president 
of Y - teens al
so adds to her 
bus y schedule. 
If you haven't 
already guessed 

Kay Kaiser our personality 
girl, it is Kay 

Kaiser. 
Having always had a "more 

than usual" interest in drama, 
Kay had the part of Eva, a gos
siping old maid in the Senior 
play "Mrs. McThing." She de

~~:~n~S was her most exciting 

Any Mexican dish rates high 
on Kay's ~avorite . .food list. ~d
for a favonte pastime - knittmg 

Don't get to school until 8: 29 in the morning, for the tardy bell and listening to Pat Boone are 
won't ring until 8: 30, and it will give the teacher 10J;s of pleasure number one. ( 
to mark you present after having marked you absent. When asked about her most 

Don't neglect to slam your locker whenever opportunity permits; e~barras~ing mom~nt~ Kay re
there is seldom any commotion in the halls, and such a light noise plied tal~g. about It Just m~ke,~ 
can't make much difference. 

D 't fail t on 0 
hi w Sper . m lib' rary, no one goes th ere t 

0 
dstu y any

way. 
Don't pick up any waste paper you see lying around; leave it 

wherever it may be, because janitors are hired to pick up scraps 
of paper, and the smaller the pieces, the more interesting the work. 

Don't fail to walk with a heavy tread when coming into class 
late, since this does not disturb those who already are interested 
in their work. 

Don't fail to deposit your gum in the fountains; the sight of it 
adds much to the pleasure of those who come to drink. 

Don't let anyone beat you to an assembly; it's your right and 

It emba~Iassmg all over agam. 
(Hmm, It must be a good one.)Kay's "future plans" will in-
College. 

Do You Know 
Your Newton High 
Student Council 

By Kay Hanna 
Students! Do you know your 

II ... Swap Column 
by Evelyn Voth 

Finished at last! No more 
semester exams, that is, for the 
seniors. Just wait patiently, under
classmen, you're turn will come. 

To leave the subject of exams, 
but still be concerned about stud
ies, here's a nice geometry prob
lem worked out for you by the 
staff of the Manhattan Mentor. 

Given: I love you 
To prove: You love me 
(Proof) 
1. I love you; 

it···················· ..]'

Personality
 

Boy
 
Tall blue - eyed and blond is 

the d~scription of our personality 
boy. He's the President of Hi-Y 

2. Therefore, I am a lover; 
3. All the world loves a lover; 
4. You are all the world to me; 
5. Therefore, you love me. 
Boys, did you know that the 

color of a girl's sweater reveals 
her personality? Well, here's a 
list according to the South High 
paper. 

Red - Dangerous 
Yellow - Looking for a boy 
friend 
Blue - In love 
Purple - Flirt 
.Green - Jealous 
Black - Wahts a date 
Pink - Going Steady 
White - Innocent 
Brown - Angry 
Orange - Nobody's Baby 
Chartreuse - Desperate 
Figured - Frustrated 
Tweed - R-r-ruff 
To close, here's a story told 

by a boy with a guilty conscience 

privilege to get there fj,rst,even if you have to knock down several Student Council? If not, here are 
othe!,' students down in the rush.-Borrowed.	 the members: seniors, Ed Nord

strom, president; Vernon Smith, 
vice-president; Celia Voth, sec

and has take from Cushing, Oklahoma.
 
part in football, I stole a kiss the other night,
 
bas ketball an
 My conscience hurts alack.
 
trC\ck since h
 I think I'll go again tonight 
was in junio And give the darn thing back. 
high. 

His favo l' i t 
pas tim e (an 
who can blam 
him) is a certat Teacher 0 
little brownett, 
by the name 0 The WeekDini. His favOlr- L)'lUl Weas 
iJte food is steak 
ing group is the Kingston Trio. According to Miss Wilma Lee, 

Everyone has an embarrassing the most inte~ting part of teach
(he guesses) and his favorite sing- ing is naturally the kids. She goes 
moment in theiJr life and our per- on to say that the Newton kids 
s~mality: boy c,ertainly is n~ excep- are a wonderful bunch which can 
tion. HIS most embarrassmg mo- . . . 
ment occurred at the 9th grade eIther ma~e her Job worthwhile 
basketball dinner when he intro- or ....disasterous! 
duced his sister as his daughter. Miss Lee has been teaching 

The most exciting thing that has Physical Education and Health for 
ever happened to him was "last the last three years. When asked 
year when we defeated Augusta why she chose Newton High School 
in the final period-winning the she said, "I heard of the splendid 
Regionals."" administration here and that's no 

His future pians include going to story." 



vice-president; Celia Voth, sec-I b op' L.earns ~I retary; and Gary :tIoffer. JuniorS Hester '~·Idd e
.\ ' t ," ,', , ., are Bill Getz, Marsha Minns; and\ I -f ',- M·k H k b kMike Roy. Sophomores COnsIst ofRU es rom I ey an ,er oc Martin Hall, sergeant-at-arms; 

". 
by Snoopy I?ru~ey 

Sports Fans! ThIS IS Snoopy 
Drupey and last Saturday when 
I was at Winfield watching the 
01' R 'Ie s I happened to over-
h aIr , ti b t tw 

ear a conversa on e ween 0 
sports fans. One w~s a boy and 
the ot~er. was a grrl., It seems 
that this grrl was no smart~r than 

team are the double drIbble, 
steps, and. too ,~ong in the. lane. 
Double drIbble, he continued, 
"consists of dribbling the ball 
after you have already dribbled 
the ball once." , 

"Gee ... you're great." sighed 
our average type teenage girl, 
Hestor. 

Mikey went on "Steps a I' e ,
called by the referee when a 
player takes one or more steps 
with the ball. However, when a 
player is driving for a shot he 
is allowed one step in the sense 
that he puts his foot down during
th h t " 

e so. 
"Gee ... you ar~ fantabulous." 

sighed-Restor. 
"The lane," explained Mikey, 

"is part of tpe' floor between the 

. Barbara Scott, and Diana Ad-
to t~e other team, a:tded Mik:. drews. The non-voting members 
Mid~ay through this game e are Anne Simpson, Hazel Wilson, 

OPPOSItIOn coach stom~cd out on Jim Endres a!).d a new member I the teaching profession soon aftel' 
the floor, ~n:t que~tloned the Bev Miller. ' she left the Army.
referee's declSlon, This argument	 , C ttL 
endcd in the referee calling a Since the councIl represents the 0 n acens Sponsors are an important and 

. student body they want the stu-, necessary factor to every school 
te,chmcal foul. dents to feel 'free to express their A P I activity. Miss Lee has her share 

"What's the difference betw~en ideas or suggestions to the coun
a personal foul and a techmcal cll members. If you want to find
 

the average type ~eenage grrl and foul?" asked Hestor. out any information about a mat-
understood very little about bas- Mikey answered, "A personal tel' which is in fron the of the 
k~tball. In. fact, about the o:y foul is called on an individual ,council or want to make any sug
thing she did know was that w en player for hacking, pushing, or 
the basketball went through. the tripping. A technical foul is called 
basket someone, got two pomts. when a coach causes an undue 

This situa~on de~ressed her disturbance or any player does 
beau somethll1g terrIble. and so something hindering an official's 
he endeayore:t to explam some duties or talks back to an official. 
of the VIolatlons to her. Now A technical foul also calls for 
sports fans, lets listen to these one free throw taken by anybody 
two average type teenagers, on the opposing team and the 
Mikey Hankerbock and He s tor ball is given to the opposing
Biddledebop. team. " 

As the game proc~ede~ M~key After the game, Mikey and 
explained three maIn vIOlatlons Hestor walked arm and arm to 
in basketball. the ,car. 

"Three main violations where 
the ball is given to the .other '.MagaZIne Mates 

Mad B F'dl 
. ------------ arry 1 er 

DIg -------------- Randy Zook 

Succes~ful Farmer ------ Tom 
Sadowski 

Country Gentleman Ed 
Nordstrom 

PI b' G B 
ay oy

' 
-------  ary oyes 

Me~ --  ----  Jerry Lacy, 
, . 
Bill 

McMiIllan, Pat'O'Bryan, Carl Nel
son, Bob Schorn, Gary Raffety , 

Photoplay Robin Brunner 
free throw line and the out-of- Wall Street Journal __ Gary Hof-
bounds line lengthwise and be- fer 
tween the two lines running per- Ladies Home Companion 
pendicular to the out - of - bounds Chip Bacon 
from the ends to the free throw Sports lliustrated ._ Mike 
line. An offensive player may only Rhoades 
remain three seconds on that area Satlrrday Evening Post 
at anyone time. If he should Johnny's Confectionary 
remain longer, the',ball is awarded Down Beat Jerry Kilfoil 

gestion please contact Ed Nord
strom. 

PI tt ' a· er ;,

Ch
 

His future ptans include going to story." 
a Lib~ral Arts College but he's, Before teaching, Miss Lee was 
not sure where: .He plans to try a Sargeant in the Army for two 
and study medi,cme later on and years, nine mo,nths and six days, 
become an,M.D. to be exact. She obtained her 

Have you guessed who our per- teaching certificate from Emporia 
sonality boy is? He is none other State Teachers College. Her 
than Lynn Weas. younger brother headed her into 

re, 0	 pu ar of clubs which she sponsel's. In
". '. cluded in these are the peo-club, 
. Vamty c~uses us to. do. m?Ie G. A. L. cheerleaders and th~ 

things agamst o~r ~clinati~n Girls Drill Team. 
~an reas.on does.. ThIS quota- Both in and out of school spare 
tion, certainly applies t? the peo- moments are few, but' Miss 
pIe ~ho ~ave been walkin~ aro~nd Lee finds time to teach dancing 
ba~~g mto. doors and IgnorI?g at the Childrens' Home She is 
the~ cl~e fn~nds b~al:lse ramty also a willing listener to' students 

• ,	 !ess hU:rt fnends ~ecause of theatter mcreasll1g populanty of contact 
'lenses. 

by Donna Today, millions of pe.ople see 
Here's the dope on the latest thr~u.gh lens about the SIZ~ of an 

hits 'round town. El Paso, by aSplrll1 tablet. These. plastic con-
Marty Robbins seems to be the tact. lenses are speCIally g:o~nd 
favorite, with Tony Fisher's The to fIt the shape and prescnption 
Big Hurt; Misty, by Johnny On t4e first day the lenses are 
Mathis; We Got Love, by Bobby o~y.w?rn for about 5 or ~ hours, 
Rydell; and Sandy, by Larry Hall this IS ll1creased by approxImately 
close behind. Paul Anka's It's hal hour each day until they can 
Time To Cry and Heartaches By be worn all day. 

~\es em eave err g asses 
a, OIr:e. 

But m the last 10 to 15 years, 
there have !Jeen less bumps and 

Jack and Jill ---- Johnnie Kay The Nwnber by Guy Mitchell are At first,' the wearer may have 
Janzen and Vic Briar holding their own on the Big Ten. the feeling that there is aparticle 

Male Vernon Smith The latest rage is Running Bear of dirt in the eye, but the eye 
Hot Rod Terry Borger by Johnny Preston, and Where soon becomes used to the pres-
d J C I	 or When by Dion and the Bel- sure of the lens. an on 0 eman. . 

monts. The. up and comers are. SpeCIal contact l\lnses are even 
On the Beach, by the Playmates; used by many athletes. The con
Teardrop, by Santo and Johnny; tacts may be worn for any active 
Teen Angel by Mark Dinning; and sport and athletes prefer them 
Lonely Blue Boy, by the "Elvis 
man," Conway Twitty.

M t alb' . 
any grea	 wns are commg

out each week. The latest on the 
racks are: Heavenly, (and it is) 
by Mathis; a wonderful L. P. 
cal!ed' Four Fres~en an~, 
GUltars; do:(:ens of :KU:rgsf:on Tno.s 
From the .Hu~gry I bell1g theIr 
latest ontribution; ~nd two f~b-
ulous comedy 1. P. s. '.. InsIde 
Shelly Berman and OutSIde Shelly 
Berman, two real gassers'. 

Hope you all enjoy the latest 
hits - listen ,for 'Hi Fi Club' 
and 'Peter Gunn' - See ya! 

because they will not fog over 
or break. ' 

Lenses should not be bought at 
a store.' They should be recom
mended and prescribed by a reg
istered o.culis,t, ~ptham?l?gist, ~r 
optometnst who IS qualified to fIt 
contact lenses. 

and ex-students who, enjoy having 
someone to confide in. 

Jan. 15	 Birthdays 
Happy Birthday, Capricorn' 

Since you were born on .fan
uary 15, you are under the 
very lucky sign of the Capri
corn. According to the stars 
you have many talents. Devel
op them and use them to the 
best of your ability and for the 
welfare of others. You are 
creative, ambitious, honest and 
generous to a fault. 

Be prepared for in the next 
few days will come a great 
surprise to you. It could be 
good, or it could be bad, but 
be on the lookout. 

Your birthstone is the Gar
net, and if you wear it, it will 
bring you good fortune espec
ially along monetary lines. 

In case you are wondering 
who these Capricorn girls are, 
there are three of them today, 
two seniors and a junior. Hap
py birthday to Donna Walker, 
Helen Willems, and Nettie 
Dent, 
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Bethel College is Oldest . Leftys Have 
Junior Hii·Lites · C 1'1' • U'S" A Many Problems By Bruce Kauhnan Mennonite 0 lege In ~.. by a right.hander . 

. .(This is the first of a series of articles on Kansas colleges and 
universities) 

Traveling along K15 highway, you will pass through North New
ton,the area which surrounds the oldest Mennonite College in Amer
ica. Better know by its sports minded students as the "home of the 
graymaroons." 

Some 500 students coming from 20 states and 10 foreign countries 
reside in the new residential hall for men, residence halls for women 
and the apartments for married students. 

Bethel has about forty college owned buildings including: a science 
hall with modern laboratories, a farm shop, a health center, a radio 
studio, an auditorium seating 2,800, excellent dinner facilities, and 
a student lounge. 

All unmarried students, except those residing at home, live in 
college dormitories. Member:;; of each dormitory constitute a self
governing body with a part in the total students government pro
gram. Besides social events sponsored by the dormitories, the Re
creational Council sponsors weekend social events on the campus 
and in Newton where bowling alleys and skating rinks are available. 
The Memorial Hall series brings outstanding programs of cultural 
significance to the campus. 

A year's expenses for the average Bethel student of 1960-61 may 
be as follows:Tuition $480 

Semester tests have been going
Those of you who are fortunate on in both Santa Fe and Chisholm Both schools had basketball 

to be righthanded hardly ever Junior High Schools, Tuesday, games this week. Chisholm won 
think about what left-handed stu- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday over Wellington by a score of 
dents go through. this ~eek.. \ 30-22 with Roger Zellers scoring 

. . Chisholm fmally got the answer . 
To start WIth, teachers m grade to the problem of showing films 10 pomts, and El I>orado beat 

school usually have a hard time in rooms with too much light, Santa Fe 28-29 with I>on Eby 
teaching left-handed students to with a new Bell-Howell projector dumping in 16. points. 
write. As they enter Junior high,' and .screen. ~s is a ve~ str~e I> 'd B 'ghth der 

.. looking machine. The pIcture IS aVl erg, an eJ. gra,
they meet up With nght-handed shown through the back of the at Chisholm Junior High School 
desks. Then, the trouble really be- black screen. M~. L. B. Gregg, was the first one tl) fill his 
gins, especially during those long, principal, said this can be used in library card on both sides.
 
long tests. There just seems to, be broad daylight and still get a "This is quite a feat," said
 
no place to put that left arm. An- perfect picture. Mr. Gregg.
 
other problem is that the pencil I
 

sharpeners are always placed on G d C d· A E" f'· I 
the wall so that the right hand ra e ar s' ,re 'Ssen lia
_turns the knob. . 

Out of school there are other When you think of grade cards, what the student is doing in 
problems. Eating doeSll't seem the ?ld ~~oon of a little boy school. Mr. M. I>. Morris, princi
like a problem for most people burymg his. m the backyard m~y pal feels that grade cards are thebut it can be for left-handed pea- come to mind and although this necessary medium of keepingpIe. may seem funny at first sight 

track of students progress and'there is a more serious side to
"At the dinner table the knife grade card. letting parents know of IDS stand

ing.al~ays gets. on the wrong, side," Grade cards are important to 
chums Gerne Schultz. the arent the teacher and the Most students are interested in 

"When sitting next to a right- stud~nt. This is support~ by Mr. what heir fellow sudens art do- . 
handed person at a meal our el- Alden Allbaugh counseler who ing and according to Mr. Phillip
b~ws always seem to clash," said commented "I' always felt that Scott, Social 11, "It is necessary 
Miss Nancy MalJery, a left-handed assigning grades and issuing to give students their rate of pro
NHS ~eacher. . grade cards was one of the tough gress as compared to fellow stu

So It becomes cle~ that this est tasks in teaching. I think most dents. They also inform parents 
world was made for nght-handed teachers don't like grade cards. of achievements and failures of 
eople. It's the students who seems to the student and can be used as a 

demand them!- Undoubtedly it is reference to future employers as 
good for the studtnt to have a to how you worked in schooL." 
chance periodically to hav.e an Although all the teachers seemArt Service" identifilcation of his progress." . to agree that grade cards are 

"Grade cards are a means of one way to find out if you're
students checking to see if they failing or not. But on the otherCommittee is 
have made progress and how hand they really aren't necess.ary 
much harder they want to work to because sometimes the student belwaus Bus obtain better grades," said Mr. gins to think more of the grades 
A. R. Solf, Social 10. than they do of the learning be

Posters, decorations, program Another side to grado cards is hind them," commented Evelyn 
covers, decoratillg Ihe library win- that of paJ:onts, wanting to know Voth, '60'. 
dows arc just <l few activitios of ,. 

Board 
Room 
Application fee ~ ~:: __'S~ 

SeJVice I>eposit 
Books and Material 

330 
122-180 

...:_::~~ __ ~_~________ 5 
10 
60 

tile Art Service Committee. Any I 

teacher or department may call 
upon members to help them in 
any project which pertains to the 
school. 

Tho members of thC' committrc 



Application fee ::."~ __ ~_~C_:.f~ __ ~~::·.::~·.:::...:: ~ 5 any project which pertains to the
 
Service Deposit 10 school.
 

tJ~~~Books and Material ----------------------------------- 60 The members of the committee 

~ '" TOTAL COST --------------------------------- $1,007-1,065 are composed of students who do ~~ 
High School graduates who rank in the upper 10% of their class work in the ait field. Richard 

are eligible for honor scholarships with stipend of $150 for the Vala- Akers is the chairman of the com ~~ n 
dictorian and $100 for the Salutorian. mittee and Miss Marie Orr, an .~\~ . 

Students making average grades or better may apply for loans instructor, is the sponsor. 
to finance their college education. Bethel participates in the National The following students have vol
Reference Art Loan Fund. Students interested in sCience and pros- untered to work on the committee. Cutest Clothes In Town
pective teachers are given priority, however, loans are also avail- The Seniors are: Jim Rodgers, 
able to other capable students. Karen Rodgers, Darlene Breithen- :.'--..,.-----------------------...--: 

stein, Alan Seevey, Jerry Andres, 
--------------------:, Terry Borger, Stanley Jantzen 

l Paul Harder, and Mary Ray. 
, You'll find elegQnce 

You'll· be adored 

See the New "60" 

,. FORD " 

~~-'IIku:k
 
ROTOR CONPANr 

Sales & Service 
Department " 

1200 Washington Road AT 3-3800 

Your IDate will !RiEI~L!LY rate!!
 
with a Beautiful Corsage
 

From
 , 

\. ~
 
ZENDA MILLER & RUBY EASON 

Owners & Operators of Rose-Jan Flowers 
for the paslt six years. 

NOW AT 

C(E!DrAR V'n~L.AG'E 

KEEP YOUR 'ClJ011HES 
NEAT AND CLEAN, 

at 

Miller's 9uaU,y 
,Cleaners· 

Now at Two Locations
 
424 East Broadway


724 Main
 
"We Keep the, Spots" 

," . BUY T.H:E 

BIRIAINIDIS 
THEY KNOW AT 

~
 

ARCHERYGYM 

GOLF. TENNIS 

Box 314 Ph. AT 3·4070 

• • 

.,Midla.ad:'· Natio,nal,-Baak 
He who marches straight to the bank with his \
 

savings is on the' 
". 

right road for success. ' 

The BANK is the SAVER'S BEST FRIEND 
, I 

Member F. D. 1. C. 

I,
, 

" • , , 
; TE!RIROIN'ESJ. ./'il'~ f, 

", 

Phone AT 3-4890 for Service " ' 
I 

Auto Radio - Hi Fidelity ~ Sound Repair 

I. fl , 
J 

Jl •• 

201 Elm Street I. Newton, Kansas 
I, 

.... ,~1" ••" . 10", 'N' T'I M 'E ,. " 
I ' 

A~LIL -TH,IE TIIM'E'"
 
Wt'H IOURl IIELI:A!BlE
 

WATCH IRE':PA'IR1 

SerVice 
3 to 5 Day Service 

~illaCJe Jewelry
 
1015iA Washingrton Road 

!{an,sagNewton 
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Newton Railers Win I Lose 2 Grapplers Face East Hi. Ark City 
The Railroaders continued to Vernon Smith'was still not up Blue Aces, Winfield Railers· Next Foe 

roll as they won their third Ark to pa~ as .his ankle. was st~l The Railroaders next meet· foes After returning from the Dodge 
bothermg him. In spIte of his . . .b din ElVa}ley ~am~ y~an g bad ankle he was still high point are the wrestlers from WIchita CIty Tournament the Newton HIgh 

Dorado Its fifth straIght loss by man with a total 14 points. East, Winfield, and Emporia. Railroaders will meet the Arkan
a score of 66-36. The Railers had 29 fouls called Coach David Winter stated that sas City Bulldogs in Lindley Hall 

On the scoring end of the col- on them which caused Jerald "East has a strong squad." They January 22nd, on January 26th, 
wnn Vernon Smith led the attack Franz and. Lynn W~as to foul took the West High Invitational they will travel to the Wichita 

Football.s and Peaeh Baskets with 15 points. He was backed out early m the third quarter. Wrestling meet by crowning two University Field House to play
Back m 1892, Dr. James A. up by Jerald Franz and Bob Soon after that Larry Clark fouled· d' . d I h.· D·d 

Naismith invented Basketball at T' 'th 10 points each out. Smith had 4 fouls on him 1 n 1 v 1 u a c am~lOns, aVl the East High School Blue Aces. 
. . . . Ieszen WI. : d' . . Unruh (112) who pmned Bert. . 

the. Y~CA trammg school.m The Railers hit 23 of therr 52 an so ~d Charles Mayb~rry. Chastain of El Dorado and Jim Ark CIty has a fast and mobile 
SprIngfIeld, Massachusetts: In ItS attempts for 44 per ,cent. In. the . ~ob TIeszen was h,;,rt m the. Sharp (127) who decisioned John squad this year. Although the 
fIrst form, basketball was very rebound department the Railers third quarter, thus leavmg Newton Wichliffe of H t'hi 21 Build I t f t rt f 
crude in. its plan and technique. controled the back board most of with four of its first six men on . u c n.son" - . . ~gs, os our s a ers r?m 
It was designed to be played by the time getting 36 rebounds, the bench through most of the Coach WJ?ter saId The Blue theIr .58- 59 team t?ey boost fIve 
as many as could occupy the while the Wildcats could only pick second half of the game. , Aces have· a good boy, Dave :eturnmg ~ette:man, T~rry Down: 
playing space in comfort. The 18. Wyandotte really ,cut the cords Unruh at 112 poun~s, t~e same as I~g guard" DICk M.artm, guard, 
original ball was an ordinary . . . as they made baskets almost Henry Sanse~a;, I d lIke to see JIm Ibach, ~orward,. Steve Sher
association football, and it might For the ~Ildcats, high POl.~t every time they tried. Gibson was them go at It. wood, center, and Phil Coffelt for
be passed or battered in any man was Ric Campbell wh? SCOI- high point man on their team After traveling to East, the war~. These lett~rman are lead 
direction. Although scoring was ed alm?st half ?f the scormg for with 19 points, Jenkins made 15 grapplers will return home to face by SIX foot .four mch St~ve Sh~r
the same as it is today the basket them WIth 17 ~omts... . points and Shanks made 11. Ham- Winfield on January 21st. Douglas wood and SIX foot three mch JIm 
was an ordinary peach basket Lack of heIght, m]unes, and mons was held to only 3 points High S.chool, a small town near Ibach. 
fastened on the wall or suspended fouls, co~ld sum up the gam,~ the all on free throws. Wichita, beat Winfield 40-6. They On the WU campus, the Railers 
by ropes from the ceiling, ten NHS Railroaders lost to V yan- also lost to Hutchinson High will face the experienced Blue 
feet from the floor. For the first dotte Bulldogs as they lost 56-37. C ". School. Acres of Wichita East. Lead by 
year or two, to start the game As for lack of height the Railers 'onnor 5 On January 26, the wrestlers Jerry Burton, Elmer "Big E" 
the players were lined up at loked like midgets compared to will travel to Emporia for their Walker, and James Jenkins the 
opposite ends of the court and the Bulldogs. Almost all of the BARBER SHOP second match against these wrest- East quintet are very formidable 
rushed for the bal~ ~h~ it was Bulldogs averaged over six feet S . lers. On December 10th the New- f?e. "Big E" Walker stands six 
tossed by the offICIal mto the in height. ame LocatIqn ton High Railroaders swamped flVe. The Blue Aces Coach des-
middle of the court. If either side fo 28 Y Emporia 33-11. cribes Walker "his as the answer 
made three consecutive fouls, a I·r ears to Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati 
goal was counted for the oppo- A k V II Standings - 710 Main _ B . U." While James Jenkins is only 
nents. r a ey e the One Who five four he is described as a 

It soon became apparent that L -t F 'day in a battle for S A V E S "razzle-dazzle dribbler and a pin-
as n , . t h t " t00 many ~Iayers. caus ed rough second place, Hutchinson lead by Shop at pom s 00 er. 

play and hindered the develop- K Cotten's 14 points easily Not to be outdone the Railers 
:ent of t~ ~ort s.o th~.nu~- d~ped Arkansas City 41 to 38. Get IBetter Grades ~~ f!fI U·Gt plan to pace the above stars with 
. rI8~:s J;e uce ~ nmebe ~~ y This was the se.cond league wm 

!For All Occasions 

Cut F,lowers,. 'Potted Plants 

IB1ROADW'AY 'FL~OR~L;ETT'E 

FUNERAL DESIGNS & WEDDING ARRANGEMENTS 

FLiOWE'R'S • • • 
Phil And'erson 

'B'O'O~ 'SlTORE 

I 

ry Clark, Bob Tiezen, Charles
REMINGTON "f1IMtD¥~ Mayberry, Lynn Weas, and many

th
QUIE~ RI~EIR many 0 ers.

. -
ELEVEN

BUDGET TERMS 

I • 

with the • vq qfjI Vernon Smith, Jerald Franz, Lar
m ,e presen num r, lYe, for the Hutchinson Salt Hawks 
became the .stanoddard afnd ffrele who have a season record of 3 
throws were mtr uced or ou s Ark City. ed b t An th wins and 2 losses. ansas 
~ommltt y oppone~ s. o. er h season record of 2 wins 
Improvement was the mtroduction a~ ~ 1 
of metal rims with brackets and an osses. 
twine nets by the A. G. Spalding At El Dorado, last Friday, 
and Brothers Company. Wellington battled El Dorado to 

Since the game was developed a 40-40 tie at the end of regulation 
in a training school for YMCA time only to lose in over time 
physical directors, it spread very 47-44. This victory gives EI Dorado 
rapidly to all parts of the world a season record of 1 win and 5 
among the members of this organ- loses, while Wellington has a 1-4 
ization. In. 1893, Yale, Cornell, season record. 
and the University of Chicago W L Pet. 
organized teams. But the first Winfield 3 0 1.000 
col1~gill:.t~ l~agu~ ~asn't .formed Newton __ 2 1 .666 



AT 3·5490 

BE FLATIE'RED AND GAY 

Like a SPUTNIK, some people go 
round and round  financially, 
that is. 

You can get set to go FULL SPEED 
AHEAD - by opening a savings 
account today! 

Member FDIC 

f;IRSTN'ATI'OINA'L B~NK 

1300 E. Broadway 

Charm 

He'll say it',s beautiful 

.. if it's done at . . 

BEAUTY .p.AlRuOIR 

1035 Washington RQad 

She wears 

shoes from 

601MAlN 

Th~y·11 ISay 

'·What a 'Dol'I'" 

Newton _ 
until 1901 by Princeton, Yale, Arkansas City 1 
Harvard, Colwnbia, and Cornell El Dorado r 
and four years later the Western Wellington 0 
Itercollegiate Basketball Associ
ation was formed. I I 

For years the YMCA teams 
operated under a code of rules 
compiled by officers of 'that organ
ization, while the other principal 
promoting bodies, the Amateur 
Athletic Union and The Inter
collegiate Association, also had 
their own distinctive sets of rules. 
Diversity of rules and types of 
play so hindered the progress and 
development of the game that 
a Joint Rules Committee, com
prised of representatives of all 
three of the organizations, drew 
up one uniform code. This com
mittee still meets anIjlally to 
consider changes and improve
ments. I • LI ....: 

Latest Hair Styles 

AT 3-4080 

OR 
1105 Washington Road 

PLAY· 

':Meet Your 'Date 
On 'OUiR IO:pen 'Eig'ht 

(8 New Lanes. Open All the Time)' 

1033 Washington Road 

Ji 

by TRIFARI 
Pendants

~ 

jJ.ankln., getOelrv 

From $2.00 Up 

The Look of the Real 
Thing makes these pend
ants a perfect gift for 
every girl :you know . . . 
on any occ~sion I 

'CUIR'L 

.~. 

'.n 

_-UJt J2 ~ ~ 
\) J..N'v..JJ ~ 

~. 

y. 

C'LlP 

616 S. Poplar 

MARIE McDONALD, Operator 

EXPERT HAIR-:CUTTING 


